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Experimental study on compressibility behavior of foamed sandy soil
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ABSTRACT: In order to assess the influence of different foam types on compressibility behavior of conditioned
sand, a set of tests were performed on three gradation of sandy soil. Some index tests were also undertaken for
verifying foam agents characteristics and foam generator quality. Details and discussion about different aspects of
mentioned cases have been presented in this paper. Compressibility tests were performed by a 151 mm diameter
Rowe Cell and foam generation was carried out by foam generator which was constructed by the authors.

1 INTRODUCTION

Ideal ground conditions for EPB machines consist of
soils with relatively high fines contents such as clayey
silts or silty sands, with a consistency to form a low
permeability, soft plastic paste when excavated. These
properties allow the support pressure to be transferred
uniformly to the tunnel face and controlled flow of
the soil through the machine. The compressibility of
soil has an important function on machine perfor-
mance. However, natural soils rarely have these ideal
properties, and conditioning of the soil is usually nec-
essary to change its properties to suit the machine.
Soil conditioning for EPB machines involves inject-
ing conditioning agents into the excavated soil. The
objective is to modify the soil properties to form a soft
plastic paste, leading to improvements in the machine
performance and control of the excavation process in
a wide range of soils. The specific treatments required
to effectively condition different types of soil. Many
factors influence the specification and performance of
soil conditioning treatments.

Soil conditioning is clearly performed by means of
some chemical & physical materials such as foam and
polymer which lead to decrease permeability, increase
plasticity, etc. The SCA (Soil Conditioning Agent) is
also responsible for controlling the rheological prop-
erties of the extracted soil, and minimizing wear and
abrasion of the cutter head during tunneling. In order
to achieve all of these objectives, the SCA compo-
sition must be tailored to the properties of the soil.
Foams, mainly consisting of surfactants, are used in
fine-grained materials to reduce material adhesion to
exposed EPBM surfaces, and to fluidize the muck
(reduce balling and enhance flow ability). Foams are
also used in granular deposits to improve material rhe-
ology and reduce soil permeability. While the use of

SCAs in EPBM tunneling is on the rise, the use of
SCAs in general is very much a “black box” technol-
ogy. According to Psomas (2001) foam/sand mixtures
exhibit low shear strength and they have very com-
pressible, so in order to assess the influence of foam
and polymer on shear strength and Compressibility
behavior and influence of foam parameter in those,
supplementary tests performed with variety of foam
agents and foam parameters such as FER, FIR and Cf
on three gradation of sandy soil (see Sabetamal 2006).
This paper focused on the results of compressibility
tests which have been undertaken by two types of foam
agents.

2 EQUIPMENT AND MATERIALS

2.1 Foam generator

Lab scale TBM foam generator with full controlling
possibility on various part of system was designed and
constructed.The operation of the laboratory foam gen-
erator is described here with reference to the schematic
diagram shown in figure 1. Foam generation is per-
formed by mixing process of air and liquid (consist of
foam agent) under pressure. In the first step the reser-
voir must be filled by foam solution. Then it flows on
route 2 via air pressure. A regulator (b) controls the air
pressure supplied to the reservoir and the compressed
air is flowed in route (1). The entrance air pressure is
measured by gauge “a”. Valve (2) is opened and flow
control valve is used to adjust the flow through the liq-
uid flow meter to the foam generator unit inlet. Valve
(1) is opened to allow the air to flow through the con-
trol valve and the air flow meter to the generator unit
inlet. The air pressure is measured by a pressure gauge
(e). The pressurized air and foam solution then flow
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Figure 1. a: Photo of laboratory foam generator.
b: Schematic of laboratory foam generator.

through the generator unit to produce the foam. The
design of the foam generator allows the liquid and air
flow rates and pressures to be adjusted and monitored
separately to control the properties of the foam.

2.2 Rowe cell

Compressibility tests were carried out in a standard
151 mm diameter Rowe Cell. Stiff porous discs were
placed on the top and bottom of the sample so that
the boundary conditions are fixed strain rather than
free strain. All tests were undertaken at seven stress
level and each level composed of two stages: undrained
stage (immediate settlement is obtained) and drained
stage (settlement due consolidation is obtained). At
each stress level, the measurement of drained liquid
volumes in second stage leads to calculate the air
and liquid void ratio. Vertical settlement and vertical

Figure 2. Compressibility tests equipment set up.

Figure 3. Sand’s gradations.

Table 1. Sand’s properties.

Soil GS emin emax D50 mm

A 2.65 0.452 0.695 1.0
B 2.65 0.660 0.940 0.25
C 2.65 0.580 0.766 0.60

pressure are measured using LVDT and pressure
transducer respectively according to figure 2.

3 STUDIED MATERIALS

3.1 Sand

The gradation curves of different sandy soils which
were used in this research are shown in figure 3. The
soil type A and B are quite uniform. The soil type C is
a mix of soil A and B. The properties of these sandy
soils such as Gs, emin, emax are shown in table 1

3.2 Foam agents

Four different types of foam agent and one type of
polymer were used in foam index tests. Only two of
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them were used in compressibility tests. Agent type
D is produced in Iran and vastly used in Shiraz metro
project. Other agents (named A, B, C) and polymers
(named P) are produced by Degussa. The foam gener-
ator was able to operate with all of them that produce
acceptable quality micro-foam.

4 FOAM INDEX TESTS

The foam properties depend on its different com-
pounds like air, water, surfactant and sometimes
polymer. The parameters which characterize foam are:

– Surfactant Dosage = Cf [%]
– Polymer Dosage = CP [%]
– Air Ratio (Foam Expansion Ratio) = FER
– Foam Injection Ratio = FIR
– 25% or 50% drainage time according to “Minis try

of defense Standard 42–40”

The amount of air introduced to the soil can be
changed with the air ratio FER which characterizes the
ratio between air and liquid volume. The foam injec-
tion ratio FIR indicates the volume of foam used per
1 m3 excavated soil. In order to verifying the properties
of produced foam and to investigate the capability of
foam generator to produce qualified foam with differ-
ent agents, 50% drainage time were tested for produced
foams.

According to the index tests, it is found that to pro-
duce of foam with equal FER, the amount of air and
liquid flows must be adapted with each foam agent
type. The amount of FER with respect to Cf for foam
D at the same condition is shown in figure 4a. It
can be observed that, with increasing of Cf, FER will
increase.

The stability times for different foam are shown in
figure 4b.The stability time varies from 6 to 15 minutes
for different foams. By adding 2.5% polymer to foam
agent B the stability time will be doubled. This can
be observed for all foam agents. This is an important
result as the stability time is very important for some
kind of excavations.

5 COMPRESSIBILITY TESTS

The compressibility tests were normally performed at
four stress level in which the stress be doubled with
respect to previous level. Because of sample sensitivity
to stress level, the tests were carried out at seven stress
levels. For this reason the incremental ratio decreased
from 2 to 1.414 from tertiary step (i.e. doubling in
two load steps). During each load stage the drainage
valve was closed at the beginning, in order to mea-
sure an undrained compression. Such a compression
would be negligible for a saturated specimen, but for

Figure 4. a: Effect of Cf on FER for foam D b: Comparing
of foam stability.

Figure 5. Drained and undrained settlement at end stage
(@450 kPa).

the sand/foam mixtures there is a significant compres-
sion of the air bubbles in the foam. Then the drainage
valve was opened and fluid allowed to drain from sam-
ple. A typical plot of displacement against time which
shows both the undrained and drained phases is given
in figure 5.

Figures 6, 7 illustrate the variation of void ratio
against vertical stress in semi logarithmic scale for
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Figure 6. Void ratio against load logarithm for sand B.

sands B, C. Only the last points for each load incre-
ment are plotted, i.e. the void ratio achieved at the end
of the drained stage.The soil typeA was coarser than B
and C and in order to achieve a homogeneous medium
for this soil, other conditioning agent such as poly-
mer and bentonite was needed. Concentration (Cf) of
foam agent for all samples is 3%. Index f at curves
indicates foamed sands. The lowermost curve is for
unconditioned sand, initially prepared in a loose state.

At low stress level the void ratio lies just below
the maximum void ratio for the sand. As the stress
increases, the void ratio reduces by a small increment,
but the sand remains in a loose to medium density.
(Demonstrating the static stress is not sufficient for
sand compaction). The upper curves are for different
tests on foam/sand mixtures. The differences between
the initial void ratios at low stress levels are entirely
due to the amounts of added foam.At last stage the void
ratio of the sand/foam mixture is still well above the
void ratio at 0% relative density. It was unsurprising
that sand/foam mixtures could be made at high void
ratios, but it was quite unexpected that such high void
ratios could be sustained at a remarkably high stress
level. Note that the sand/foam mixture has a truly com-
posite action rather than the sum of the component
parts. Sand would have been compacted to a much
lower density, and the foam by itself would have been
crushed at such a stress but the sand/foam mixture
is stable in a remarkably loose state. This may have
fundamental implications for tunneling operations.

According to performed tests, the foam/sand mix-
tures void ratio are greater than maximum void ratio
of dry sand and this characteristics of foam/sand mix-
tures is independent with respect to the foam types.
With increasing of FIR the void ratio increases inten-
sively but increasing of FER would have negligible
effects on void ratio. In figures 6, 7 two curves show
different behavior with respect to other curves. These
two curves are Bf22 and Cf10 tests that are prepared by
foam C.The other samples were prepared with foam D.

Figure 7. Void ratio against load logarithm for sand C.

Void ratio in foamed sands has been composed by
two components: air and liquid void ratio, majority of
void ratio in foam/sand mixture consists air void ratio.
If the foam bubbles are stable, the compressibility of
bubbles could lead to high compressibility of mixture.
This amount of compressibility via water drainage will
be not possible and also it need more time to drain. The
role of consolidation settlement is much lesser than
immediate settlement (Fig. 5).

According to figures 6, 7, the samples that are pre-
pared by foam D show lower compressibility and lesser
sensitivity with respect to samples that are prepared by
foam C.

This phenomenon presumably is related to low sta-
bility of foam D against loading. But different drainage
times for two types of agents are not considerable. To
investigate this phenomenon, the volume change of
this mixture was verified by each volume change com-
ponent (air and water). In figure 8, the void ratio
changes for soil and its component, air and liquid, have
been drawn with respect to pressure for two sand (B, C)
which mixed by foam type C and D. The initial and
final values are used for this plot. General tendency of
void ratio changes is distinct. It is clear that the water
void ratio variations for samples which prepared with
foam D (Figs 8a, 8c) are grater than air void ratio vari-
ations. The increasing of air void ratio has being seen
in some cases (Bf20) because of excess sample drying
in drainage process. Although in Bf22 and Cf10 tests
(Figs 8b, 8d) air void ratio decrease more than water
void ratio. It means that the amount of drained water is
lesser than previous cases, and the majority of volume
changes were taken place via compressibility of foam
bubbles.

The air void ratio changes are compared in figures 9,
10. The air void ratio for samples with foam D gives
either a negligible change or a small increase (except
Cf7). It can be concluded that the foam D increase
the water content and consequently the void ratio of
mixture preserving the homogeneity. But the com-
pressibility’s is lesser because of low stability against
loading and during the test process foam bubbles wash
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Figure 8. Void ratios variation versus vertical stress for sand
B,C with two different foam agents.

Figure 9. Air void ratio versus vertical stress for sand B.

Figure 10. Air void ratio versus vertical stress for sand C.

out via water drainage in second stages of tests. Foam
C also cause the increasing of water content in the
mixture, moreover the sample is high compressible
consequently shows a well sensitivity with respect to
loading (Figs 6, 7). This difference between two types
of foam agents are related to their chemical com-
positions. Note that the similar shear strength was
obtained for samples prepared by two different agents
(Sabetamal 2006). But depends on their compressibil-
ity different settlements were obtained. Thus, the foam
D must be improved for that’s low stability time and
low compressibility in order to use in TBM machine
in sandy soil.

6 CONCLUSION

1. Index tests on various foam agents show that the
main differences between these agents are on sta-
bility or drainage time. The polymer increase the
stability time significantly.

2. One of the foam/sand mixtures characteristics is
high compressibility. Existence of foam bubbles in
the soil skeleton increase void ratios, this feature for
all foam agents is common but the behavior of sam-
ple during loading is affected by foam type. Thus,
use of same foam agent for different condition is
not suitable.
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3. Large part of void ratio in foam/sand mixture con-
sists of air void ratio. If the foam bubbles are stable
against vertical stress and during the test process
foam bubbles do not wash out via water drainage,
the compressibility of bubbles could lead to high
compressibility of mixture.

4. Some foam agents such as foam D increase the void
ratio at first but because of their unfitted chem-
ical compositions they can not sustained against
loading.

5. With increasing of soil particle size at uniform gra-
dation, use of foam alone as a conditioning agent
is not sufficient as the foam bubbles easily escaped
from the soil voids and assembled on soil mass.
Consequently the composite action of soil/foam
fails. So in coarser soils other conditioning agent
such as bentonite as a filler of voids must also be
used.
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